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PEOPLE. PASSION. PURPOSE
Nobles since 1962

Education is not the
learning of facts, but
the training of the
mind to think.
-Albert Einstein

Academic Programs
January Issue

This school year is flying by so quickly! As I look back on the first semester, I am amazed
at just how much our students and staffulty have accomplished: from numerous college
application workshops, college visits, the Connections to the Future, Elective Fair, to our
receiving of the Golden Bell award.
Whether I am heading an event, or engaged as a participant, I am always reminded of how
amazing, talented, and good our students are. Their willingness to serve, give, and help others,
and the pride they demonstrate of our school, is such a joy to observe. This is also true of
our staffulty. Planning and executing an event is no simple task – one that requires many
hands. There is nothing that makes me feel more like a Noble than when everyone – students,
teachers, classified – come together for a united purpose.

Esther Tamanaha
Assistant Principal
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This issue is a perfect of Nobles united – all these events and accomplishments could not be
possible without the joint efforts of all staff and students. Enjoy and feel proud – we are
Nobles! This is Nogales High School.
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Our 2nd Annual Elective
Fair on January 25th was a
huge success. The fair
showcased all our elective
courses and provided
students with information
on career pathways. From
Auto, to Robotics, Medical
Core, Sports Medicine,
Criminal Justice, World
Language, Leadership, or
the Arts, our Nobles have
a variety of career-related
electives that are
engaging, rigorous, and
relevant. The interactive
booths, led by current
students in the course,
invited all students to
engage with the hands-on
learning.

Nogales Tech Academy
Mission Statement:
Through individual and group discovery, we (students and staff) strive to be
innovative, curious critical thinkers who will go above
and beyond and break barriers in the 21st century.
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Nogales!Tech!students!at!California!Institute!
of!Technology!on!Nov.!8th!!!
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Hour!of!Code!
By!Nogales!Tech!Academy!

In!January,!Nogales!Tech!students!visited!
Cal!Poly!Pomona!and!explored!their!
engineering!program.!Students!visited!
specific!classrooms,!interacted!with!latest!
technology,!and!received!first@hand!
experience!of!the!School!of!Engineering.!!

The Hour of Code event took place December 4th 8th during lunchtime and a little over 200 students of
Nogales High School participated! The Nogales Tech
Academy hosted the event and all students had the
opportunity to participate in three various themed
computer labs on campus in which they were able to play
computer games while learning how to code and program
them at the same time. Hour of Code Week is a
worldwide event that allows students of all ages to be
aware of the importance of computer science and what it
takes to code and program various forms of technology
that we use on a daily basis. Our students had a great
time playing the games and learning how to code them
with the help of our Nogales Tech students. The week
concluded with a big raffle at the end for students who
participated and select students were able to win some
very awesome tech prizes! We are very happy that the
students enjoyed the Hour of Code event and we look
forward to hosting another fun and engaging event soon!
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Nobles are College Ready!
!

In#November,#Nogales#students#were#deeply#engaged#with#
college#and#FAFSA#applications.#Between#two#workshops#
held#on#10/12#and#11/8,#plus#visits#to#the#Avid#Seminar#
classes,#just#over#200#seniors#have#received#help#with#their#
4Fyear#college#applications.##

The#survey#taken#of#AVID#seniors#indicate#that#
majority#is#planning#to#attend#a#California#State#
University.#100%#of#our#AVID#students#are#AFG#
eligible,#and#with#the#dedication#and#support#
from#our#AVID#teachers,#students#in#the#program#
will#be#wellFprepared#for#the#next#step#in#their#
education#career.##

FAFSA DEADLINE MARCH 2ND

Dual Enrollment Program |
Mt. Sac College
Starting this year, our students have an incredible
opportunity to take free college-level courses,
taught by college professors, on our campus. Last
semester, students were offered Cultural
Anthropology, and this semester, over twenty
students are taking Justice Administration. This
new program through Mt. Sac is an excellent way
to be college ready because you will not only earn
college credits, but learn and apply college-level
skills.
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85% of freshmen
live on campus.

Cal State Monterey
Bay has the lowest
tuition & fees in the
CSU system.
Located on California’s Central
Coast only 1 mile away from the
beach and 2 hours south of San
Francisco.

Small classes
which means more
interaction with
professors.

Students can apply to live in
communities based around
shared interests and
participate in special
programing for their chosen
topic.

Nogales Success Academy
!!

Golden Bell Awards reflect the depth and breadth
of education programs and governance decisions
supporting these programs that are necessary to
address students’ changing needs. Our very own
Nogales Success Academy not only won a
Golden Bell for Closing the Achievement Gap
through LCAP, but received a $1,000 sponsorship
reward for exemplary work provided by CSBA
Business Affiliates. It was an honor for the team
to represent our school at the ceremony in San
Diego and to spread the word about the wonderful
people and programs here at Nogales.
Go Nobles!
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Adelante Young Men College and Career Conference
Nogales students had a great time at The Adelante Young Men
College and Career Conference. With over 100 workshop
presenters and over 25 exhibitors, students are able to gain
knowledge and network with professionals in the field. It
provides student’s with the tools needed for personal and
professional growth. It promotes leadership and encourages
students to pursue higher education. To achieve their goals
and have a positive impact in their community. It is definitely
making an impact in our youth as every year the number of
attendees increases. Nogales Nobles, feeling STRONG!!!

RUSD’s Connections to the Future
!

On#November#9th,#Nogales#High#School#
hosted#the#district’s#“Connections#to#the#
Future#Event”.##This#annual#luncheon#
event,#attended#by#over#200#community#
members#and#business#leaders,#offers#
students#in#the#Senior#Seminar#
Certification#Program#the#opportunity#to#
showcase#and#present#a#project#in#their#
specific#career#pathway,#network#with#
community#and#business#members,#and#
connect#with#district#members,#staff,#
and#students.#Nogales#High#School#
currently#has#22#students#in#the#Arts#and#
Communication#Pathway,#25#students#in#
Health#and#Medical#Pathway#and#7#
students#in#Business#Pathway.##This#
course#is#a#great#opportunity#for#
students#to#gain#insightful#knowledge,#
network#and#preparation#for#students#to#
be#college#and#career#ready.####
#

IMPORTANT DA TES
Feb!1! Mt.!Sac/Community!College!application!
workshop!
!
Feb!3! Cash!for!College!at!Mt.!Sac!
!
Feb!8!! Mt.!Sac/Community!College!application!
workshop!
!
Feb!15!Mt.!Sac/Community!College!application!
workshop!
!
Mar!2! Deadline!for!FAFSA!

February – March is
registration season!
Students will receive
post-secondary planning and
select their courses for next
school year

International Baccalaureate at NHS
Understanding the Diploma Core
All Diploma Program candidates must complete three essential elements in addition to their 6 college level courses.
Theory of knowledge (TOK)
TOK is an interdisciplinary course designed to help students question and understand how they know what they know. Students study
how individuals from various disciplines view the world in order to develop their own ways of thinking. By stimulating analysis of
knowledge across disciplines, TOK seeks to help students make sense of school and the world.
Creativity, activity, service (CAS)
CAS is an experiential learning component of the DP. Students complete a wide variety of extracurricular, community service and
athletic options to fulfill this requirement.
CAS requires students to take part in a range of experiences and at least one project. These should involve: real, purposeful activities,
with significant outcomes. Personal challenge and thoughtful consideration, such as planning, reviewing progress, reporting reflection on
outcomes and personal learning are a significant part of the CAS process. The IB does not prescribe specific projects or activities to
students. All students should be involved in activities they've initiated themselves. IB World Schools will then suggest particular projects.
The CAS project can address any single strand of CAS, or combine two or all three strands of creativity, activity and service.
Extended essay
The extended essay introduces students to the demands and rewards of independent work. Emphasis is placed on doing personal research
and communicating ideas effectively in order to write a 4,000-word essay in an area of personal interest. All diploma candidates are
assigned to a teacher who acts as their EE Supervisor. The supervisor helps to guide the candidate through the process of undertaking this
task by providing feedback regarding the research question, discussing sources utilized by the candidate, and the development of
arguments and counter-arguments. Our EE Coordinator, Ms. Erika Zelnick oversees the entire process from start to finish and works
closely with the students to prepare them for this task.
How colleges and universities view the Diploma Programme
The DP is internationally recognized as representing one of the highest standards in university preparatory education. More than 1,000
colleges and universities in North America have recognition policies on how they weigh it in admissions, advanced standing, college
credit and scholarships. A list of colleges and universities that grant credit, scholarships and/or advanced standing for DP diplomas and
certificates is available at www.ibo.org.

Want to learn more about the IB and DP? Visit the IB website at www.ibo.org or visit Mr. Woodside in G10.
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IB ice-cream social was a success!
Juniors and seniors in the program
had a chance to mingle over root beer
floats, and participate a variety of
games, where we got to know each
other better.

